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Interface creation and stress dynamics in plasma-deposited silicon
dioxide films
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The stress in amorphous silicon dioxide film grown by plasma-assisted deposition was investigated
both during and after film growth for continuously and intermittently deposited films. It is shown
that an intermittent deposition leads to the creation of interfacial regions during film growth, but also
causes dynamical structural change in already-deposited film which results in a significantly
different stress-thickness profile measured after deposition. Film growth in the continuously
deposited film was also monitored using an in situ laser reflection technique, and a strong change in
stress was detected at about 145 nm which was attributed to the onset of island coalescence. © 2006
American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2210085�
The issue of stress in film-based structures is one of the
major considerations in evaluating the performance, quality,
and durability of technological applications. Stress can con-
tribute to mechanical failure in the form of film warpage,
delamination and cracking.1,2 In devices relying on optical
performance, stress can contribute to technical failure by in-
ducing multimodes, polarization shifts, and polarization de-
pendent loss.3–5 On the other hand, understanding the influ-
ence of stress on materials can be utilized to control
birefringence in planar devices by the use of compensation
layers,6–8 or to assist the growth of crack-free thicker film
layers by depositing initial layers to counterbalance strain
arising from thermal mismatch of materials.9 A knowledge of
the mechanisms responsible for the generation of stress in a
material can also offer insight into the material’s
structure,10,11 which may assist in the understanding of the
responses and behavior of a material when it is subjected to
various conditions, such as the absorption of water,12

irradiation,13 and annealing.14 This is particularly relevant to
amorphous materials since their structure and behavior are
not yet fully understood. It is therefore of both fundamental
and technological interest to understand how different
growth conditions can affect the stress in a film. Monitoring
the evolution of stress both during and after film growth is an
effective method to achieve this. Accordingly, the evolution
of stress in amorphous silicon dioxide �SiO2� films is inves-
tigated for films deposited under two different types of
growth conditions, continuous and intermittent. The evolu-
tion of stress for both film growth types was investigated
during film growth using a simple in situ laser reflection
method, then after film growth by a postdeposition etch back
of the film. We present here experimental evidence of inter-
faces created during film deposition which are not evident in
a postdeposition analysis.

Silicon dioxide films of varying total thickness were de-
posited for the study by helicon activated reactive
evaporation15 using small pieces of 99.99% pure Si as the
evaporant material. Oxygen and argon gases were used with
flow rates of 40 and 4 SCCM, respectively �SCCM denotes
cubic centimeter per minute at STP�. During deposition, the
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rf power was 800 W and the pressure was typically 1 mTorr.
A constant evaporation rate was maintained throughout the
deposition, being monitored by two rate crystal sensors.16

Since the temperature during deposition is maintained below
200 °C,17 the stress in the deposited film is intrinsic and not
temperature related.1,18 To allow consistent comparison, the
deposition conditions used were identical to those used for
the deposition of films intended for the fabrication of optical
waveguides in the laboratory.

There are two aspects to the experiment: an in situ as-
pect, whereby the evolution of stress during film growth is
monitored by a laser reflection method; and an ex situ aspect,
whereby the stress profile of the fully deposited film was
obtained only after the completion of the deposition process
by the employment of a postdeposition etch back with a 1:7
buffered HF solution. The etch-back method used to obtain
the postdeposition stress profile has been described and em-
ployed successfully in earlier studies.18,19 The addition of the
in situ aspect to the established ex situ postdeposition etch-
back method allows the comparison of stress evolution in
samples grown continuously �film grown in a single, con-
tinuous deposition� and samples grown intermittently �film
grown in “layers” by halting the deposition at regular inter-
vals with venting of the system to atmospheric pressure�, for
greater insight into the extent of dynamics involved in film
stress formation.

The geometry of the laser reflection method utilized in
the in situ aspect of the experiment is shown in Fig. 1.
Changes in the substrate curvature due to stress were moni-
tored by a laser reflecting from the film surface onto a screen.
The substrate wafer sits in a substrate holder on an alumina
ring at the top of the deposition chamber. The laser beam
enters through a window at the side of the deposition cham-
ber, reflects off the surface of the wafer, and exits through a

FIG. 1. Geometry of the laser reflection technique with the wafer, deposition

chamber, and screen.
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window on the opposite side of the chamber. The laser is
angled at 20° to the horizontal. The horizontal distance from
the center of the substrate wafer to the laser window is
140 mm and the vertical distance is 40 mm. The horizontal
distance from the center of the substrate wafer to the screen
is 3800 mm and the vertical distance is 1350 mm. The de-
flection of the laser spot on the screen, d, was marked manu-
ally at regular intervals. Thus the deflection of the laser spot
as a function of time corresponds to the evolution of stress in
the film as film growth is taking place. When deposition is
complete, measured deflections of the laser spot provides an
indication of additional, postdeposition dynamics influencing
the stress in the film. The deflection of the laser spot mea-
sured just prior to the removal of the sample completes the in
situ aspect of the experiment.

After the sample is removed, the ex situ aspect of the
experiment proceeds with the postdeposition etch-back
method,18,19 whereby the film thickness was determined by a
J. A. Woollam M-44 WVASE ellipsometer, and the bowing
in the substrate was measured by a Tencor P-10 surface pro-
filer, after film etch. The average film stress was calculated
from the measured bow using Stoney’s equation,19,20 utiliz-
ing a profiler scan length of 10 mm and a substrate elastic
constant of 180.5 GPa �Ref. 21� for the 4 in. �100� Si sub-
strates �p type� of 0.5 mm thickness. Thus the calculated
average stress as a function of film thickness corresponds to
the stress profile of the film when it is etched back from its
fully deposited state, representing lasting influences of any
postdeposition dynamics.

Figure 2 shows the results for the continuously deposited
film from the in situ and ex situ aspects of the experiment,
with �a� the evolution of stress detected during film growth,
represented by the vertical deflection of the laser beam as a
function of time, and �b� the stress profile of the film after
postdeposition etch back from its fully deposited state. In
Fig. 2�a�, the evolution of stress in the continuously depos-
ited film was monitored at specific and regular intervals over
the course of the entire deposition process until the sample
was removed, with a downward deflection taken as negative.

FIG. 2. In situ and ex situ results for continuous film growth: �a� Laser
deflection during film growth with the initial zero reference �circle�, at regu-
lar intervals during actual film growth �closed squares�, system shut down
and prior to venting �open square�, and venting of deposition chamber to
atmospheric pressure �“atm”�; �b� stress profile obtained from a postdeposi-
tion etch back for a fully deposited film.
The maximum relative error in the measured laser spot po-
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sition is ±5%. The initial position of the laser spot �open
circle� represents an �10 min period, from the time the sys-
tem �plasma and e-beam� was still off until after a plasma
stabilization time of 5 min. The laser spot position remained
unchanged during this period which involved a pressure dif-
ference of �103 Torr. During the course of film growth
�closed squares�, a significant negative deflection was ob-
served at 7 min and 20 s into the film growth, which corre-
sponds to a film thickness of about 145 nm. Coinciding with
the observed negative deflection, the laser spot appeared
smaller and fainter, and only returned to its original intensity
and size 10 min into film growth �about 175 nm�. Other than
this event, a largely constant deflection was observed, with
further �positive� deflections occurring only after deposition
had finished, the plasma and e-beam power reduced and the
entire system turned off for 10 min �open square�, and after
venting of the system to atmospheric pressure, just prior to
removal of the sample �“atm”�. The negative deflection oc-
curring at around 145 nm film thickness is therefore consid-
ered to be the most significant event during the course of a
continuous film growth process. In Fig. 2�b�, this particular
event was not recorded by the postdeposition etch back;
however, the remaining stress behavior corresponds well to
what was observed through the in situ treatment, i.e., a pla-
teau in the profile towards a constant stress value. The error
in the calculated stress is about ±0.1 GPa.

It is possible that this observed significant event corre-
sponds to the onset of island coalescence in the film. In an
earlier study, it was found that continuously deposited SiO2
films grown by helicon activated reactive evaporation were
described by a Volmer-Weber treatment and that a sharp in-
crease in stress attributed to island coalescence should begin
for a film thickness less than 165 nm.18 The combination of
the observed dynamics acquired during film growth in the
current study and the results from the prior study on continu-
ously deposited films by the same deposition method
strengthens the argument that a significant event, such as the
onset of island coalescence, occurs at a film thickness of
around 145 nm.

Figure 3 shows the corresponding results for an intermit-
tently deposited film from the in situ and ex situ aspects of
the experiment. Figure 3�a� shows the evolution of stress
detected during film growth and Fig. 3�b� shows the post-
deposition stress profile. The intermittently deposited sample
was comprised of four layers of equal thickness, with vent-
ing of the system to atmospheric pressure between each
layer. Typically, deposition of subsequent layers was not re-
sumed until the following day. It should be noted that until
the venting of the system, the deposition of each layer pro-
ceeds as per a continuous deposition. The dynamics up until
that point will therefore follow those observed for the con-
tinuously deposited film as shown in Fig. 2. The interest in
the intermittent study, then, is the effect of introducing the
intermittent process or deliberate interruption into the film
growth. Hence, it is only at the end of the deposition of each
layer that the position of the laser spot was marked with the
corresponding layer �e.g., events “1,” “2,” etc.�. The notation
for all other events marked for the laser spot position follows
that of the continuous deposition. Note that there is a period
of 24 h between depositions of layers �i.e., between events
atm and circles in Fig. 3�a��. This is denoted by breaks in the
horizontal �time� axis. Film deposition only occurs between

the circled event and numbered events, 1, 2, etc. All other
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deflections reflect dynamics occurring when the film thick-
ness is not changing.

The strongest indication of the creation of an interface
coinciding with the introduction of the intermittent process is
shown in Fig. 3�a� by a change from a net negative displace-
ment when a layer is completed �e.g., from circle to event 1�
to a net positive displacement by the time the next deposition
is about to commence �e.g., event 1 to next circle�. It is
worth noting also that the position of the laser spot remains
unchanged over the 24 h period �event atm to circle� as the
chamber pressure returns to deposition conditions overnight
following the previous day’s venting to atmospheric pres-
sure. In contrast, the postdeposition stress profile of an inter-
mittently deposited film �Fig. 3�b�� does not reflect the pres-
ence of any abrupt changes to indicate the presence of
interfaces. The function in Fig. 3�b� is smooth, with a con-
centration of higher stress only existing near the film-
substrate interface.

An earlier study described the structure of amorphous
SiO2 film deposited by helicon activated reactive evaporation
in terms of a strained SiO4 tetrahedral ring structure.19 The
Si–O–Si bonds in the strained structure are considered un-
stable because an accumulation of stress in the film can break
the strained bonds. It was proposed that the additional stress
introduced through intermittent depositions at interface loca-
tions could induce a domino effect of further strain in the
surrounding network, which would result in an overall down-
wards transfer of stress into the existing film, towards the
film-substrate interface. This proposed dynamic mechanism
for the transfer of stress through the existing film was depen-
dent on a postdeposition dynamic process, since the concen-
tration of stress occurs at small film thicknesses. The inter-
face is not introduced until later in the deposition, therefore,
it is not possible for the film, during growth, to exhibit dif-
ferences that only much later events would cause. Evidence
for this postdeposition dynamic process appears to exist in

FIG. 3. In situ and ex situ results for intermittent film growth: �a� Laser
deflection during film growth, deposition occurs between events first circle
and “1” �for this case, 0–150 �m�, second circle and “2” �150–300 �m�,
third circle and “3” �300–450 �m�, and fourth circle to “4” �450–600 �m�
�b� stress profile obtained from a postdeposition etch back for a fully depos-
ited film.
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Fig. 3�a� by way of the considerable amount of dynamics
detected by the laser deflection system when there is no
deposition occurring and the film thickness is not changing.
Dynamic changes take place as soon as the system is shut
down after a deposition and before the increase of chamber
pressure �e.g., event 2 to open squared event�. These dy-
namic changes continue to take place as the sample is
brought to atmospheric conditions �open squared event to
event atm�. It appears, therefore, that significant changes re-
lated to the film’s stress, and hence structure, do indeed oc-
cur after a deposition is stopped or halted. Although the same
dynamics were observed in the continuously deposited film,
it is of particular significance to the intermittently deposited
film since further depositions are made after the occurrence
of these events. Since the deposition of the next layer re-
sumes at the same position as the last atm event, it appears
that the dynamic mechanisms which take place following a
halted deposition are lasting.

In conclusion, we have shown that by employing a
simple in situ laser reflection setup, there is evidence that an
intermittent deposition causes the creation of interfaces at the
locations of halted film growth. The process also introduces
additional stress to the amorphous film network which is
then transferred through the existing film, towards the film-
substrate interface, resulting in a significantly different
stress-thickness profile from that obtained through a continu-
ous film deposition. Further work should help refine the laser
technique employed for this study and allow more precise
information.

The authors acknowledge helpful discussions with D. R.
McKenzie and M. M. M. Bilek and the use of their surface
profiler at the University of Sydney.
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